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 people were REACHED with the
message of Christ 

 people were SAVED to Christ MISSIONS  done so far
out of fourteen 

We thank God for enabling us to reach the halfway mark of 2023 and as
African Enterprise, the past six months have been  filled with evidence of
God’s hand at work through us. Lives have been changed, millions have

been reached with the word of God, and thousands have received Christ. 
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The Atakpame mission was the first
mission of the year and despite the
challenges leading up to it, the Lord’s
faithfulness was brought to bear in Togo.
It is incredible how the Lord’s hand was
seen throughout the entire mission. Even
doors that were initially shut were opened
as the mission was executed.  

Stratified Evangelism and Discipleship 

By God's grace 137,000 people in
Atakpame were reached in the 10 days of
the mission. During the Atakpame
mission, several programs were ran in
order to reach as many people as
possible with the message of Christ and
radio as well as leadership meetings
were some of the methods used on top of
stratified evangelism, serve the city,
reconciliation workshops, and youth
ministry.

ATAKPAME MISSION 
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LEADERSHIP MEETINGS 
 
A one-day conference was organized for 150 pastors
and church leaders to address their role in church
growth. Then 120 women leaders were brought
together to encourage them to see their role in the
church as critical for church growth and city
development.  
 
A special dinner meeting was organized for 80 city
leaders. Government, security, civil, traditional,
religious and marketplace leaders were present. We
encouraged the leaders to see their role as critical in
city development. The leaders were impressed and
20 of them were saved. The mission steering
committee leaders took it upon themselves to follow
up on the saved leaders. 



Stratified Evangelism and Discipleship 

AE South Africa carried out the first of three city-wide
missions in Durban at the start of the year in March.
The Durban missions have been broken into weeks
spread throughout the year and Durban mission week
1 happened in March from 15th to 21st.  The Durban
mission week 1 was filled with testimonies of healing,
and restoration, many lives were won over into the
Kingdom of Christ.
Week 1 of Durban Mission 2023 involved 74
representatives from different churches at the
thanksgiving and closing prayer service. We thank
God for uniting different churches in the ministry of
reaching the unreached and saving the lost. 

Instantly Healed!
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DURBAN MISSION 

During our stratified evangelism on
Saturday, 18 March, the lady on the left
was instantly healed, after Xenia, an AE
mission volunteer (on the right) prayed
for her! 

She was suffering from the after-effects
of a stroke. She had difficulty walking
and had to use a crutch; she also could
not raise her left arm at all. 

Immediately after the prayer she realised
that something had changed...she left
her crutch and started walking around the
pews in the church, which she couldn't do
before, then started skipping, and lifting
both her arms high praising God. We
thank God for this miracle; and there
were others too. Praise His holy name!



Stratified Evangelism and Discipleship 

“I believe the campus mission was organized specifically for
me. The talk programs have broadened my knowledge about
God and I have found answers to personal questions and
questions I have encountered during evangelism. 
I had read the book of Mark before but could not grasp it as
vividly as I did today. 
The part that really hit me the most is when the actor playing
Jesus was praying and groaning with tears knowing what
suffering was ahead of him. I thought to myself that, if I were
in his shoes I will be asking God if the people I am dying for
are truly worth it. Because I have experienced their
wickedness and pride for myself. 
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UNIVERSITY OF GHANA MISSION 

The University of Ghana Mission started as a thought which came out from a friendly discussion among
Mission Partners such as Students in Mission Deutland (SMD), Ghana Fellowship of Evangelical
Students (GHAFES) and African Enterprise (AE Ghana). As the thought grew toward becoming a reality,
other partners (University Christian Fellowship (UCF), Legon Interdenominational Church (LIC), Bible
League and Institute of Christian Apologetics Studies (ICAS) joined the mission wagon.

There were 20 volunteers from Germany, including Dr. Alexander Fink – Director of the Institute of
Science and Faith. In addition, there were 20 volunteers from AE Ghana and over 300 Christian Students
representing UCF and GHAFES. The mission was a unique one because it had four major game
changers, namely, The Mark Drama, Lunch Bars, Stratified Evangelism, and Bible Exposition. At the end
of the day, the gospel reached over 67,000 people and 1,250 people made a commitment to the Lord –
A first-time commitment or rededication.

I am now fully convinced 
At that point the reality of the love of Christ for us and the
willingness to do the will of the Father even though the price to
pay was so great as well as knowing how wicked the people he
was paying that price for were.
I am now fully convinced that Jesus is God and not a man.
Because no man could have had such a desire, seeing and
experiencing such wickedness and pain he would be willing to go
through with the process. The Mark Drama especially has painted
the real picture of how Jesus lived and died for me. After
watching Mark Drama and seeing evidence of Jesus' death which
was true medically, I was so traumatized as though I had
witnessed the actual scene myself. 
Indeed, the University Mission has brought to my understanding
the full picture of the great exchange that took place at the cross
of Calvary on my behalf. "

'If I were in his shoes, I will be asking
God if the people I am dying for are

truly worth it.'



The Mission brought two church mother
bodies to work together for the first time.
Churches under the Zimbabwe Council of
Churches and the Evangelical Fellowship
of Zimbabwe worked together for the first
time and they have vowed to find each
other and work together in mission
Churches in Mutare have embraced the
stratified evangelism strategy and most
pastors have started preparations for door
to do evangelism using their trained
missioners. 

.
Major Achievements

1.

2.
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 The Prayer Breakfast was held at Holiday Inn and  was
themed, “Servant Leadership” based on Matthew 6:33. The
Guest of Honor, Mr. Mukoyi, together with other speakers
emphasized that good leaders do not consider their own
interests above the interests of their followers; rather, they
first seek the Kingdom of God and His righteousness.

 Government officials, AE leaders, business leaders, pastors,  
and other church leaders were in attendance. The event
gave a platform to a number of speakers including; The
Permanent Secretary, Reverend Canon Waziweyi (steering
committee chairperson), Dr. Lutangu Lubasi (AE Regional
Team Leader), Dr. Mugwidi (AE Zimbabwe Team Leader),
and Dr. Jokonya (Board treasurer).
 
The Permanent Secretary expressed his appreciation to
African Enterprise and all the missioners for the evangelistic
efforts that were employed throughout the proclamation
week.  He expounded that the theme of the mission
addressed a big problem in the city of Mutare. He was
confident that the mission would continue to have a positive
impact on the rampant drug and substance abuse cases in
Mutare and throughout Zimbabwe. 

Stratified Evangelism and Discipleship 

MUTARE FOR JESUS MISSION

The Mutare for Jesus Mission brought together 103 churches that came from 47 different denominations.
The Mutare mission gathered 372 missioners, both local and international, and 779 missioners were

trained and equipped.  56,663 people were reached and 10,308 made decisions to follow Christ.

Mutare Prayer Breakfast



 
AEE Rwanda

July 9-16, Kicukiro Mission
AEE Tanzania

July 9-16, Temeke & Kigamboni Mission
AE South Africa

July 24-30, Durban Mission Week 2
AEE Kenya

September 4-17, Love Nairobi Festival
AEE Uganda

September 22-October 1, Fort Portal Mission
AE DRC

October 7-14, Kinshasa Mission
AE South Africa

October 18-24, Durban Mission Week 3
AESAR

October 21-29, Lilongwe Mission
AE South Sudan

November 19-26, Terekeka Mission 
AEE Ethiopia

December 18-24, Bole Mission 
 
 

2023 Missions

AE Ghana
February 10-27, Atakpame Mission

AEE South Africa
March 15-21, Durban Mission Week 1

AE Ghana
March 19-26, University of Ghana Mission

AESAR
May 19-28, Mutare Mission Zimbabwe

 
 
 



Stratified Evangelism and Discipleship 

In this campaign which was held on 13th May 2023, AE
Rwanda partnered with Pentecostal church ADPER, and an
estimated 4900 people were reached with the gospel, with 75
people accepting Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and
Saviour. 

Jesus was known for unsettling the status quo by befriending
the outcasts, dining with thieves and tax collectors and
entertaining the company of prostitutes.  AEE Rwanda took on
the Jesus model of embracing the lost, the last and the least
by taking the gospel message to Nyabisindu, Kigali Gasabo
district, a place renowned for being the residence for sex
workers. 

AE Rwanda had meetings with
the University students'
association leaders of Rwanda
Huye Campus and IPRC Kicukiro
in a bid to mobilise students for
the Jesus All About Life phase
two camping. We thank God for
the many students that bought
the ministry idea eagerly and
hundreds of souls were won to
Christ as a result. Several
gospel musicians were also
brought on board for the
mission. 

REACHING THE LOST, ANYWHERE AND

EVERYWHERE! 

University Students grab
JAAL campaign eagerly 

Jesus All About Life 
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Institute of Evangelism

As we carry out our vision of evangelizing the cities of Africa in partnership with the local church, we
have been involved in mission mobilization, mission training, producing evangelism material, and
strategy development for effective urban evangelism in African cities and beyond.  Our aim to equip
evangelists theologically and holistically has led us to launch the African Enterprise International
Institute of Evangelism to provide formal training on Evangelism, create a resourceful center for
Evangelists, and engage the church in Africa for global mission. 

The urgent need for clergy and laity to be equipped to sharpen and improve their effectiveness in
evangelism has led to AE carrying out training dubbed '40 on 4' that seeks to empower 40 leaders on
its 4 mission books across multiple countries. Over 380 evangelists have been trained as the first
cohort of the Institute. The evangelists and senior church leaders from different denominations have
been trained in this first quarter of 2023 (January-April). These have begun revitalizing the culture of
evangelism in the Church in Africa. They will undergo two more training phases within 2023 to
complete the Certificate level.

Revitalizing Evangelism Training in Africa 
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Pst. Michael Aketch, Pastor at Nairobi
Baptist - Kitengela
“I thank God for being part and parcel of
this training. Being true to myself, I did not
come with any expectation. But on day one I
got to understand what the training entails.
About how us as christians and as the
larger body of Christ should be totally sold
out to evangelism. I am so glad and grateful
that I came.
The facilitators were amazing, they fully
understood the book and shared their
knowledge with us in a fun way, I believe
that the book is a powerful teaching tool
and I will use it in my local church. I cannot
wait for the next set of classes.”

Agnes Matheka, Evangelist at Parklands
Baptist Church
“I have been an associate of AEE Kenya for
a number of years, and getting the
opportunity to be trained on their four
books of evangelism ministry was
something that I could not pass up. I have
learned more on how to be an effective
evangelist in two days than I have in all my
years of ministry. 
I am grateful for the trainers who made the
sessions enjoyable and easy to understand
and digest. I look forward to the next class
in June.”

 "I have learned more on how to
be an effective evangelist in two
days than I have in all my years

of ministry." 

40 0N 4 IN KENYA
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To evangelize the cities of Africa

in word and deed in partnership

with the church

 

VISIONVISION

Transformed lives in Christ

through an empowered Church

MISSIONMISSION
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African Enterprise South Africa began a CTG in

Edendale , Pietermaritzburg in March 2022.

The aim of the group was to empower former

graduates of the Ngezandla Zethu Project

spiritually, economically and socially. We are

grateful for wonderful testimonies that we

have received through the implementation of

the CTG approach. Individuals have been

empowered to earn a living and start up small

businesses as they mature in the faith through

studying God’s Word together.  Out of their

business earnings, each member makes a

monthly contribution of R200 into a central

fund. They decided that they wanted to grow

their businesses through purchasing sewing

machines for all members. A sewing machine

is purchased for one member at a time from

the group on a roster basis in order of who is

in greatest need. As the cost of a machine

changes from month to month, the group

resolved to contribute an extra R50 to

overcome this challenge. The group is helping

members to overcome dependency syndrome

by purchasing the machines from their

savings.

Zandile Mkhize, who is a former student at

Ngezandla Zethu Sewing project, received

her first sewing machine in September

2022. She was excited to receive her

machine and was glad that she can work

from home and grow her sewing business.

She is so proud of herself and the group

members for this achievement. Before

joining the CTG, she never imagined she

could afford a sewing machine. The group

savings have enabled her to achieve her

goals faster. She is grateful to God and to

African Enterprise for introducing the CTG

approach which has helped change their

mindsets especially on resource

utilization among many other benefits of

this approach.

Community Transformation

CTGs in South Africa
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Emergency response to the internally displaced
people in the Northern part of the country. 
The 2nd round emergency response to the
internally displaced people in the northern part of
the country was accomplished to the
beneficiaries on March 2, 2023. The emergency
response targeted the displaced people who are
currently in camps in an area called Azezo,
Gondar City, 720 km north of Addis Ababa. 

The Azezo IDP camp accommodates more than
2,850 people of which 865 are women. The
emergency relief support focused on the 865
women as direct beneficiaries by providing 12
kilograms of wheat flour, 2 liters of cooking oil,
and two bars of soap to each woman. This will
represent 865 households and hence cover
approximately 96% of the camp’s population as
the women take care of their families that include
children. 

The donations were distributed with love and
messages of encouragement and best wishes. 

The medical facility in Rubaga conducted HIV
counselling and testing to 83 people including
27 males and 56 females. 10 tested positive,
including 04 males and 06 females. However,
all received guidance and counselling
services respectively and they were advised
to seek more medical care from government
facilities that provide HIV/AIDS care. 
The team held an HIV/AIDS in-reach. Because
of the many donations and the ART services
(HIV/AIDS services) that were brought closer
to us, we were able to give back to the
community and we are hoping for the tread to
continue. This is due to the support from
NGOs like PSI (Population Services
International) IDI (Infectious Disease
Institute) who have done a great job to
support us socially and economically.
Conducted HIV testing and counselling,
Family planning, Malaria testing and
treatment, Nutritional assessment for
children, and lastly Scan services (though at a
reduced cost, not the usual one). A total of 95
attendees for the in-reach benefited. Of these
Conduct community Sensation outreaches on
HIV/AIDs prevention care and management. 

Milne Project - Uganda  Emergency Response - Ethiopia 
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AE South Sudan is the youngest among the national offices and
is located in a nation that has experienced war and political
instability in the past and recently, the fighting has resumed in
some parts of the country. 

AE South Sudan intentionally works towards trauma healing
and the ground is fertile for this particular kind of ministry as
the realities of war and violence, death and loss, poverty and
displacement from family, sexual abuse among many other
traumatic situations are too common for comfort. 

AE South Sudan reaches out to students in schools through the
use of Trauma Healing clubs and God has brought so much
healing, reconciliation and restoration to the children and
families in South Sudan. 

During the one-day refresher training for teachers, students
and pupils on trauma healing on 25th May 2023, about 100
teachers, students and pupils were trained. 
Among those impacted was Mr. Mathew Lowrance from Buluk
A1 primary school

I am Mathew Lowrance, 32 years old from Buluk A1
primary school Trauma Healing Club in Juba South Sudan.

I am a professional trained volunteer teacher on Trauma
Healing Program by African Enterprise South Sudan with
my two fellow teacher’s madam Wilma Wol and Dina. 
 I am one of the volunteer teachers in my school who was
by then traumatized so much because I could not
facilitate my transport from home to school every day and
could not meet my basic needs at home and this
situation, have traumatized me so much in life for quite
long. After I attended Trauma Healing Trainings, God was
able to use me to develop His spirit of perseverance,
tolerance, courage, and patience in me.

Peace Building and Reconciliation 

South Sudan 

Testimony of Trauma healing and
transformation by Diana Juma

Diana Juma is my name, I am 13 years old. I am a member of
trauma healing club in Juba Model Primary school.  
Before I joined P.5 class in Juba model primary school last year, my
father was the one taking all the responsibility of helping me in
school more than my mother. He paid all my school fees, and
provided me with everything I need in school. He always encouraged
me to study hard to become a Doctor like my mother.

In January 2020, my father became sick and died after a short
illness leaving me with my mom. Shortly, time for school came for
registration. When I asked my mother for registration fee, she went
quiet on me and after some time, she replied me that she has no
money to pay me in school like what my dad used to do before.

In such a reply, I felt downcast, sad, and hopeless. But I received
healing from such a traumatic statement from my Mom through
prayers that I prayed to God, and He heard my prayers and changed
my heart.

My many thanks go to African Enterprise South Sudan for the
trauma healing program that they introduced in my school and has
positively impacted healing and transformed my life and the lives of
others in the school. I wish this program to continue in schools and
to change the pupils' lives. 
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  As I share with you my testimony right now, God has
done blessings in my life.  I am now a full-time teacher
with good money that can now facilitate my transport
from home to school every day and meet my basic needs
at home. These Miraculous wonders that God has done in
my life have brought me total healing from trauma and the
wounds of my heart. 

Trauma healing refresher course, Trauma
Healing Program 
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Pioneering Foxfire Cohort in Zambia 

GLORIA ANNIE
MAKANGA 

The Foxies of Malawi 

Youth Empowerment

We are proud to launch the first fox fire team in Zambia this
year. The Foxfire program is an intentional mentorship and
discipleship training for young evangelists. 

The team of 8 Foxfire pioneers in Zambia has hit the ground
running with weekly training facilitated by Sydney Mukela, who
has been working together with Foxfire coordinators from
Kenya, Malawi, and South Africa, all of whom have had Foxfire
programs running in their countries for a while now. 

The training for the Foxfires has been all-rounded, including the
vision and mission of African Enterprise, the various programs
done by African Enterprise, the concept of the Foxfire from
Judges 16:4-5, and even team building activities to break the
ice and build a team spirit. The foxies are excited about the
opportunity to serve God and to reach their fellow youths in
schools and the community.

Meet the Foxies
O F  Z A M B I AO F  Z A M B I A   

FAITH CHALISHIKA
"Ever since I started meeting
with the Foxes I have been
impacted spiritually,
emotionally and physically. I
have been attaining
knowledge that has made me
grow in Christ in a way that I
have never thought about" 

"It 's such a tremendous
blessing to serve the Lord
with you all...so I 've learned
a lot about the African
Enterprise on teamwork and
the power of unity, looking
forward to learning more
from my fellow youths and,
of course my leaders here
in Zambia and around
Africa.”

The Foxfire youth team of 6 young people has
been trained in different areas of ministry like
witnessing, follow-up, forgiveness & gospel
presentation. We seek to wholistically equip
the young people in all aspects of life, from
spiritual growth, social skils,  to matters
academics, economics and finance. The 
 Foxfire team was therefore trained on how
they can start & operate a small-scale
business. They were also trained in areas of
discipline & character formation.

Foxfire Youth in conjunction with Design
Outreach team conducted outreaches in
communities around Namitete in Lilongwe.
Apart from sharing the word of God, people
were sensitized on how to prevent cholera
and given chlorine & soap to enhance their
sanitation. A total of 808 people were
reached in 6 communities, 338 people made
new commitment to Christ. 
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International Office

Mid-West Breakfast IB Chair visits AEE Kenya
and AEI 

The breakfast meeting that was held on
5th May 2023 in Wheaton Chicago was the
first of it’s kind and it registered a
gathering of over 50 members in
attendance. AE leaders Dr Stephen Mbogo,
Emmanuel Kwizera and Jammie Morrison
shared about what God is doing in Africa
through African Enterprise. In emphasis of
what Africa has to offer, one of the
conversation points was on how Africa is
going to engage in global evangelism,
“What kind of Christianity is Africa going
to offer to the rest of the world? How can
we partner together for the global mission”  

Click here to watch the video report
on the Mid-West Breakfast meeting 

Reverend Antoine, the International Board
Chair visited African enterprise offices in
Kenya on 22nd June 2023 for a session of

devotion together with the Kenya office and
the International office. After joyous singing,

Reverend Antoine shared about
‘Rediscovering the zeal of evangelism.’ 

"Finishing well is the easiest thing you can do in
ministry if you know the principles. Unlike any

other thing, ministry is governed by a few laws.
If you know 5 or 6 formulas in algebra, you can

solve any problem in algebra. In spiritual
ministry, you master a few laws and the rest
becomes very simple. Let us be zealous for

evangelism in understanding of the principles of
evangelism."  
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International Office

Utah Mission Team Visit

A team from Mount Olympus Presbyterian
Church in Utah came to Africa on a
mission trip and they paid African
Enterprise a visit, both Kenya and
international offices. The team did
voluntary work at a local school which
included painting the fences and walls,
planting trees and holding several
workshops for music, IT, literature, art and
crafts and a health clinic at the school.
They also played games of football and
basketball with and against the teams of
the students at the school. Dr. Stephen
Mbogo and Rev. Benson Omondi (Kenya
Team Leader) shared with the team the
vision and mission of African Enterprise
and the visiting missions team was eager
to be a part of God’s move in Africa
through African Enterprise. 
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